THE FOUR WAYS WE SERVE
CASH OFFER
The benefits for accepting a cash offer for your home are endless.
Because we pay cash, we can buy your property in as-is condition. This
means there is NO need to fix-up, clean, or repair ANYTHING. Plus, there
are NO appraisals, NO lenders, and NO buyer concessions, so there’s
NO STRESS FOR YOU!
We close when YOU need to and when it is MOST convenient for
you. You will also save big with no fees, no closing costs, no
commissions, and no added costs. We offer you a condition-adjusted market price with no pesky asterisks or fine print, so we get you
CASH FAST!

OWNER-FINANCING
Owner-financing your property means that you can sell your home
AS-IS! This allows your unwanted property to become a long-term
investment, where you reap the benefits of income and increased
interest rates over time.
With the option of a lump-sum buyout, you can also walk away at any
time and sell the home to one of our ready investors. Plus, YOU retain
title! So, even if a buyer defaults, that means you keep the down
payment, all the payments made, AND your house!

LEASE OPTIONS
The advantage of a Lease Option purchase is to rescue sellers who owe
more than their home is worth. We have a network of buyers that are
willing to pay you MORE because they want YOUR property.
This means that YOU get to avoid any strict guidelines from mortgage
companies and it gives everyone time to get the best deal in today’s
market! Since this option provides a down-payment for YOU, financing for your future home will be a breeze!
Plus, the buyer takes complete control of the home and you are not
left with any repair costs or rental concerns. While this can be a longer
process, the profits will always be there!

LISTING WITH A PREFERRED REALTOR
We all know housing prices fluctuate. By listing with one of our
preferred realtors, we save you money by lowering fees and ensuring
that you get the most out of your home. Even though closing may be
lengthy and repairs may crop up, we do all the showings and work with
you to get the best result!

